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Abstract 
 

Background: Adolescence represents a period of rapid growth, cognitive, hormonal and 

emotional changes to allow and sustain sexual maturation, fertility, and physical development 

into adulthood. Alongside the physical changes, adolescence also marks the transition to 

adulthood through social and psychological changes and responsibilities. One of the social 

changes which occurs during adolescence is greater autonomy toward food choice and intake. 

An understanding of not only what this population subset are eating, but also the motivation 

behind what they are eating are vital in developing recommendations and initiatives to enable 

healthy eating and development in adolescent females.  

Objectives: To describe the food choice motivations of adolescent females in New Zealand. 

Secondly, to examine whether the perceived importance of health in making food choices is 

related to food intake. 

Design: This MDiet thesis is part of a larger, multi-centred, nationwide, cross-sectional survey. 

The study was designed to measure the dietary intakes, nutritional status, health status, and 

motivations for food choice in adolescent females, aged 15 to 18 years in New Zealand. 130 

participants from high schools across New Zealand completed a revised version of Steptoe, 

Wardle and Pollard (1995) Food Choice Motivations questionnaire containing Lindeman and 

Väänänen’s additional ethical food choice motives. Food intake was assessed through 24-hour 

diet recalls corresponding with food items being entered into FoodWorks 9 (Xyris Software, 

Australia). Descriptive statistical analyses were used to document the importance of food choice 

motivation factors. The relationship between the ‘Health’ motivation factor and frequency of 

intake of foods, as well as relationships among the various food choice motivation factors were 

investigated using Pearson’s correlation coefficients. 

Results: 35.4% of participants were overweight or obese and 9% were vegetarian. ‘Health’ was 

reported to be the most important factor motivating food choices by the sample population, 
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followed by ‘Sensory Appeal’, ‘Price’ and ‘Mood’. The ranking of importance of food choice 

motivation factors appeared to show some difference when comparing between demographic 

subgroups of the study sample. Participants attending decile 3 and 5 schools rated ‘Price’ as 

most important and had the same five top ranked motivating factors. 15-year old participants 

ranked ‘Sensory appeal’ as most important, whereas the older girls ranked ‘Health’ as most 

important. ‘Environmental protection’, ‘Familiarity’ and ‘Religion’ were consistently ranked 

least important across demographic variables. ‘Health’ motivation showed a moderate positive 

correlation with frequency of fruit and vegetable intake and a weak negative association with 

the frequency of intake of several unhealthy foods. 

Conclusion: Health, sensory appeal, price and mood would be important considerations in 

designing dietetic interventions for adolescent females in New Zealand. There may also be a 

need to educate and promote the importance of environmental protection as a motivator of food 

choice in this age group. 
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Preface 
 

This MDiet thesis is part of a larger, multi-centred, nationwide, cross-sectional survey in New 

Zealand. This study aims to collect detailed data on nutritional status, dietary intakes, health 

status, lifestyles, and motivations and attitudes toward food choices in adolescent females in 

New Zealand. These data will contribute to the evidence and insight available for the formation 

of future public health promotions and initiatives targeting adolescent females. 

MDiet researchers completed a six-week research methods paper in semester 2 of 2018 which 

was led by the SuNDiAL PIs. A further two weeks of training was conducted in February 2019 

during which MDiet researchers were trained in anthropometric measuring procedures, diet 

recall administration, the process of recruiting participants, informed consent, handling 

biological samples and distributing and fitting accelerometers. 

The candidate was responsible for the following: 

• Recruitment of a school in Whangarei 

• Creating and presenting a PowerPoint slideshow to recruit students at the school 

• Recruitment of 27 participants at the school 

• Data collection, for each of the Whangarei school participants, including: 

- Anthropometric measurements, 

- One 24-hour diet recall face-to-face, 

- One 24-hour diet recall over the phone, 

- Administration of accelerometers and usage diary, 

- Urine and blood sample support and supervision, 

- Entry of 14 24-hour diet recalls into FoodWorks 9 (Xyris Software, Australia) 

- Analysis and interpretation of Food Choice Motivation questionnaire results 

- Write up of all Food Choice Motivation components  
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In my case, no prior agreements with schools in Whangarei had been made before I arrived In 

Whangarei. I had been given contact details of a teacher at Tauraroa Area School through a 

mutual contact of mine in Whangarei. Together with my classmate, Looyee Lee, I emailed this 

teacher invite their school to participate. The school accepted the invitation and enrolled for the 

study.  

 

Jill Haszard (Principal investigator), Meredith Peddie (Principal investigator), Tessa Scott 

(SuNDiAL coordinator), Chaya Ranasinghe (PhD candidate), Liz Fleming (Nutritionist) and 

Caroline Horwath (Co-investigator) were responsible for: 

• Study design and development 

• Development of protocol manual and training MDiet data collectors 

• Attaining ethical approval  

• Designing and distributing data collection sheets and equipment 

• Obtaining parental consent  

• Supervision of thesis write-up 
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 Introduction 
 

Adolescence represents a period of rapid growth, cognitive, hormonal and emotional changes 

(1) to allow and sustain sexual maturation (2), fertility, and physical development into 

adulthood. Alongside the physical changes, adolescence also marks the transition to adulthood 

through social and psychological changes and responsibilities (1). 

One of the social changes which occurs during adolescence is greater autonomy toward food 

choice and intake (3). Currently, there is limited data on the dietary intakes of adolescent 

females in New Zealand. Concerningly, ‘A National Survey of Children and Young People’s 

Physical Activity and Dietary Behaviours in New Zealand: 2008/09’ showed that almost three 

quarters of adolescents aged 15 to 19 years old were not meeting the recommended intake of 

fruit and vegetables, and 11.5% were drinking fizzy drink seven or more times per week (4). 

Following these dietary patterns puts them at risk of nutrient deficiencies as well as caloric 

overload. Obesity is already a well-established epidemic in New Zealand, with one third of 

adolescent females presenting as overweight or obese (5), indicating there may be severe 

differences between the dietary requirements and actual dietary intake of female adolescents.  

Given the increased energy and nutrient requirement, obesity epidemic and growing popularity 

of dieting among adolescent females, thoughtfully crafted public health initiatives and dietetic 

interventions need to be developed to educate and promote eating in a way that supports their 

unique needs.  

Understanding the motivation behind the food choices adolescent females are making is vital 

in providing nutrition education, and developing recommendations and initiatives to enable a 

change in eating pattern and lifestyle. Targeting this age group, at a period in their life where 

they are developing the ability to make independent food choices has the potential to result in 

particularly favourable outcomes if the motivations of adolescents can be harnessed toward 

healthy options and contribute to formation of lifelong eating habits (6). 
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 Literature Review 
 

The motivations behind food choices includes a complex and diverse set of considerations with 

differences between ethnic groups, age, genders and socioeconomic status. Steptoe et al 

developed a Food Choice Questionnaire to explore and quantitatively measure why people 

choose the foods they do (7). Lindeman et al developed a revised version of this questionnaire 

to quantitatively measure the importance of ethical food choice motives (8). Accumulating 

research describing the dietary intake across the globe shows the need for change to overcome 

nutrient deficiencies, obesity and protecting the environment (9-11).To achieve an effective 

change in dietary pattern, an understanding of the motivation behind food selection is required.  

Six studies have investigated food choice motives in adolescent females using Steptoe et al’s 

Food Choice Questionnaire (FCQ) (7), or adaptations of the FCQ (3, 12-16). These studies 

examined to what extent adolescent food choice motives differed by sex, age group, 

socioeconomic status (14) and between vegetarians and non-vegetarians (16). Several other 

studies examined food choice motives in adolescents using focus groups (17-19). These studies 

will be examined in this literature review. 

 

2.1 Health 

Meeting the additional considerations and requirements in the adolescent female population’s 

diet is in the best interests of public health sectors to support growth and lower the risk of 

developing adverse health problems later in life. The Nutrient Reference Values for Australia 

and New Zealand (20) recommend adolescent females have more energy, calcium and 

phosphorus than adult females.  

Healthy food choices, including fruit and vegetable consumption has been shown to decrease 

and unhealthy food choices, including frequency of fizzy drink consumption increases across 
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all countries surveyed as adolescence progresses (21). This shows adolescents may be failing 

to make healthful decisions in food choice with their increased autonomy.  

Four of the six items loaded into the ‘Health’ factor relate to nutrient content of food (contains 

a lot of vitamins and minerals, is nutritious, is high in protein and is high in fibre and roughage) 

the other two relate to health effects of food (keeps me healthy and is good for my 

skin/hair/teeth/nails).  

Among those studies using the FCQ or adapted FCQ, ‘Health’ was found to be the important 

food choice motivations factor (12-14, 22). Younger females placed more emphasis on ‘Health’ 

than older (13) and males placed greater importance on ‘Health’ than females (14). 

 

2.2 Mood 

Emotional regulation is developed during adolescence which results in mood variability (23). 

Feelings of anxiety increase as adolescence progresses, as well as greater variability in mood 

seen in females (23). Dysfunctional emotional regulation has shown to have an association with 

being female and disordered eating (24). Emotional eating has strong associations with anxiety 

and depression (25) which indicates that ‘Mood’ may be a relevant factor to include when 

assessing food choice motivations of adolescent females. Moreover, 1 in 5 people in New 

Zealand aged 15 and over have a diagnosed mood and/or anxiety disorder. Macronutrient and 

micronutrient sufficiency (26) and nutrients such as B vitamins, folate and Vitamin D (27)  as 

well as omega-3 fatty acids and zinc (28) have shown to be essential for recovery from 

depression and/or anxiety. The items included in the ‘Mood’ factor of the FCQ are: 1. Helps 

me cope with stress, 2. Helps me to cope with life, 3. Helps me relax, 4. Keeps me awake/alert, 

5. Cheers me up, and 6. Makes me feel good.  

Mood ranked as the third most important factor in one study (13). One study resulted in three 

‘mood’ items and two ‘sensory appeal’ items loaded into the same factor (14). This may be 
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attributable to senses being linked with emotion (29).  Mood was also scored as the least 

important factor among African American adolescents (3).  

 

2.3 Convenience 

Adolescence, for many, is a time in life where school, hobbies, work, social life and personal 

life must be juggled, and the time devoted to each will be prioritised differently. Food 

preparation and consumption also falls into this list. Contending with designated eating times 

at school and at family meal times whilst fitting in the extra-curricular activities and other time-

consuming commitments may impair the ability to prepare and consume foods made from 

scratch and place more of a reliance on pre-prepared or packaged foods. Additionally, the 

cooking skills of adolescents may limit the type and variety of foods which they can eat. 

Approximately 80% of New Zealand adolescents reported the ability to cook a meal from basic 

ingredients (30) and showed an association between ability to cook and meeting 

recommendations for fruit and vegetable consumption, as well as less depressive symptoms.  

The items included in the ‘Convenience’ factor are: 1. Is easy to prepare, 2. Can be cooked very 

simply, 3. Takes no time to prepare, 4. Can be bought in shops close to where I live or work, 

and 5. Is easily available in shops and supermarkets (7).  

Convenience was rated as the most important factor in one study (19), the second most 

important in two (13, 16), which in the study of Irish adolescents saw a strong association 

between price and convenience factors. Convenience was less important in adolescents who 

came from an affluent background (14). 
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2.4 Sensory Appeal 

Sensory appeal encompasses the visual appearance, smell, taste and texture of food. The 

strictness in size and visual appearance of food product standards in supermarkets has become 

an established and thought-provoking topic with the amount of food which goes to waste as a 

result (31). Having grown up in an environment where food items at supermarkets are in pristine 

condition, adolescents may have developed expectations toward the visual appearance of foods 

(32) which may contribute to their food choice motivations.  

The items included in the ‘Sensory appeal’ factor are: 1. Smells nice, 2. Looks nice, 3. Has a 

pleasant texture, 4. Tastes good. 

Sensory appeal was rated as the most important factor in three studies conducted on adolescents 

(15, 18, 22) with taste and visual appearance being the most important items, it scored in the 

mid-range in one study (16) and scored at the bottom in one study (13). Females and non-

vegetarians were more likely to rate sensory appeal as important (3, 16). 

 

2.5 Natural Content 

The importance of locally grown, organic, non-genetically engineered and non-processed foods 

was shown to be somewhat or very important to 20.9%, 23.2%, 34.1% and 29.8% of adolescents 

respectively (33). Those who valued each of these characteristics were more likely to be 

vegetarian, non-white and from a low socioeconomic background (33).  

The items included in the ‘Natural content’ factor are: 1. Contains no additives, 2. Contains 

natural ingredients, 3. Contains no artificial ingredients. 
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2.6 Price 

In New Zealand, at age 15, adolescents can legally do paid work, therefore allowing greater 

financial freedom. High schools will often have canteens where students can select which food 

to purchase. With greater access to disposable income, or lack thereof if unemployed, the price 

of food may be a contributing food choice motivation among adolescent females. Over 50% of 

adolescent students received lunch money with complete freedom to purchase food from their 

school canteen or corner store and more than half of their parents had little or no idea what had 

been purchased (3). 

The items included in the ‘Price’ factor are: 1. Is not expensive, 2. Is cheap, 3. Is good value 

for money. The importance of the price of food was interpreted differently with a focus group 

of British children, with price being the most important motivating factor when eating out, due 

to uncertainty of the likeability or value of the food being received. However, when buying 

familiar foods, price was no longer the most important factor (34). Price was the most important 

factor in older adolescents and in non-vegetarians (13, 16), the fourth most important in 

vegetarians (16) but did not score in the top 10 most important items in adolescents’ food 

choices during school time (3). Price was less important in adolescents who came from an 

affluent background (14), females and younger adolescents (13). 

 

2.7 Weight Control 

Concerns with weight and weight loss attempts are common among adolescents in New 

Zealand, with upward of 80% of overweight females and over half of those with a healthy 

weight having attempted to lose weight (35). Food plays an obvious and important role in 

weight control and may therefore be a significant motivation in food choice, particularly for 

these females.  
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The items included in the ‘Weight control’ factor are: 1. Is low in calories, 2. Helps me control 

my weight, 3. Is low in fat. ‘Weight control’ has also been shown to be considered within the 

same factor as ‘Health’ when Irish adolescents completed the FCQ (13). Conversely, both 

healthy weight and overweight students in Valencia who completed the FCQ did not count 

weight control as an important factor in food choice (15).  

 

2.8 Familiarity 

Picky eating and food neophobia, characterised as the rejection of eating unknown foods, 

decreases as age increases through adolescence (36). With limited willingness to try new food 

and foods being rejected from the diet remaining into adolescence, this may indicate that 

familiarity could be classified as an important motivation for adolescents, particularly in the 

younger age brackets. This has shown to be the case in three studies, where ‘Familiarity’ ranked 

in the top three factors (3, 22, 34). The items included in the ‘Familiarity’ factor are: 1. Is what 

I usually eat, 2. Is familiar, 3. Is like the food I ate when I was a child.  

 

2.9 Ethical Concern 

The items included in ‘Ethical concern’ factor of the FCQ are: 1. Comes from countries I 

approve of politically, 2. Has the country of origin clearly marked, and 3. Is packaged in an 

environmentally friendly way. Given that adolescents do not vote in politics, it may be 

acceptable to assume that politically driven food choice motivations may not be relevant to 

adolescents. This has been shown in several studies where ‘Ethical concern’ has been rated as 

least important with no items loading on to one single factor (12) and was consequently 

removed from the resulting modified FCQ.  
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Although the knowledge surrounding an ethical diet may be limited in meat-eating adolescents 

(18), in another study, those following a plant-based or vegetarian diet have scored ethical 

concerns as significantly more important than meat-eaters (16).  

2.10 Animal Welfare 

Animal welfare concerns can be considered a widely accepted motive behind vegetarianism 

and eating patterns (37, 38) and also a concern among approximately half of female meat-eaters 

in New Zealand (39). The range of food products available such as free-range eggs and chicken, 

cage-free pork and palm oil-free products also signify the demand and desire for products which 

have not harmed animals or their habitats.  

Lindeman et al introduced ‘Animal welfare’ as an additional factor (8) to be used in conjunction 

with Steptoe’s FCQ. The items contained in this factor are: 1. Has been produced in a way that 

animals have not experienced pain, 2. Has been produced in a way that animals rights have 

been respected. 

Animal welfare was the most important factor among vegetarians and scored higher than non-

vegetarians (16). Younger participants placed more importance on animal welfare than older 

participants (13). 

 

2.11 Environmental Protection 

With a newly emerging shift in society to transition in to a more plant-based diet (40), the 

environmental impact with such a diet are being brought to societies’ and governments’ 

attention. An amounting arsenal of evidence is being produced to support plant-based diets in 

terms of the environmental protection it provides. The global food production accounts for 

approximately 30% of total greenhouse gas emissions, with agriculture and livestock 

contributing heavily (41) . Global exportation of food has become a standard procedure among 

many countries, including New Zealand, which is a significant contributor to pollution (42). 
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International efforts to protect the environment, directly related to food choice and diet are 

rapidly emerging. These include, but are not limited to, the rise of reusable food bags and 

containers, as well as the World Wildlife Fund (WWF) releasing a document containing ’50 

Foods of the Future’ selected on their diverse nutrient profile, ability to be grown and accessed 

across the world and their low impact on ecosystems (43).  Considering the international effort 

and motivation to protect and conserve our environment, such as the Paris Agreement on 

Climate Change, and given that adolescents of today will be entering adulthood in a time of 

critical importance in conserving the environment and diet and food choice have a significant 

impact, having a grasp on their view of importance towards environmental protection could 

contribute to reinforcing and educating around this movement. 

The ‘Environmental protection’ factor was developed and added to the original FCQ by 

Lindeman et al to represent and include more contemporary and pertinent motivating factors 

for the growing numbers of vegetarians as well as those who value environmental protection 

from a non-politically-driven perspective (8) which was previously measured in the ‘Ethical 

Concern’ factor. The items included in the ‘Environmental protection’ factor are: 1. Has been 

prepared in an environmentally friendly way, 2. Has been produced in a way which has not 

shaken the balance of nature, 3. Is packaged in an environmentally friendly way. 

Environmental protection was the second most important factor among vegetarians and the 

seventh most important in meat-eaters (16).  

 

2.12 Other 

Ooi et al produced a modified version of Steptoe’s FCQ to survey Malaysian adolescents. An 

additional three factors were introduced; ‘Peers’, ‘Parents’ and ‘Media’ (12). 
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2.12.1 Family influence and Parents 

Adolescence is a time where living at home with parents/guardians or at a boarding school is 

the norm. Parents are often in charge of buying groceries and preparing meals which could 

leave the control of food choice largely out of adolescents’ grasp. Parental involvement in food 

preparation has been shown to have no relation to adolescent dietary intake, but adolescent 

involvement in food preparation has been associated with better dietary patterns and diet quality 

(44). Parents in Botswana have reported buying unhealthy food to appear wealthy (19). 

The items included in the ‘Parents’ factor are: 1. Is preferred by my father/mother, 2. Is 

recommended by my father/mother, 3. Is prepared by my mother/father. 

 

2.12.2 Peers 

Adolescents likely consume their food with and around their peers at school. Peer pressure to 

eat, or not eat certain foods has been highlighted as a food choice motivator in a focus group 

interview conducted in UK adolescents where some of the participants expressed they were 

influenced by their friends’ food choices (18) as well as adolescents in Botswana stating they 

would not eat healthy food around friends if their friends were eating unhealthy foods (19). The 

items included in the ‘Peers’ factor are: 1. Is recommended by my friends, 2. Is preferred by 

my friends, 3. Similar to those consumed by my friends, 4. Is encouraged by my friends. The 

addition of this factor was based on the findings of a study conducted on Flemish-Belgian 

adolescents where significant associations were seen between food intake (fruit, vegetables, 

milk, snacks and soft drinks) and perceived peers’ behaviour (45).  

 

2.12.3 Media 

The emergence of media internationally, including TV, social media, radio, magazines, and 

billboards to name a few has emerged into a world where exposure to media can seldom be 
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escaped. A study conducted on 1001 adolescents aged 14-17 in New Zealand showed that a 

third (33%) of participants spent 4 or more hours online each day and 40% of participants 

were using at least 5 social media platforms (46). A study conducted on 12,188 Australian 

adolescents showed a positive correlation between media exposure and consumption of 

energy dense, nutrient poor foods (47). They were also more likely to want to try a food that 

they had seen advertised (47). On the contrary, positive effects on eating behaviour have also 

been associated with use of media. A systematic review of studies in 13-17 year olds showed 

fruit and vegetable intake increased and sugar-sweetened beverage consumption decreased 

following interventions using social media  (48). 

The items included in the ‘Media’ factor are: 1. Is the focus showed in an advertisement, 2. Is 

as promoted in the advertisement in the media, 3. Is advertised in the media (television, radio, 

internet etc), 4. Is suitable for the image advertised in the media.  

 

2.12.4 Culture 

Food is an integral part of many cultures and communities to gather, to celebrate and to thrive. 

Different cuisines showcase different flavours and ingredients which historically would have 

been those which were available in the area. Through the variation in food available arose 

different cooking techniques, meal patterns and foods eaten. Cultural-specific diets such as the 

Mediterranean Diet and the Nordic Diet have been touted with positive health outcomes such 

as being cardioprotective (49) and improving blood pressure (50). Across other parts of the 

globe, traditional eating patterns are largely being left behind and a transition into Westernised 

habits are manifesting. Processed foods, meat and energy-dense food consumption is increasing 

in places such as the Pacific Islands (51) and China (52). The influence of culture on food 

choice, however, extends beyond simply the nutrient content of food. The type and amount of 

food eaten in some cultures represents status and prestige. A study on adolescents in Botswana 
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found that eating traditional foods resulted in being open to being ridiculed and unhealthy food 

is bought as a sign of wealth (19). In view of New Zealand’s multi-cultural population, 

including approximately 12% Asian and 7% Pacific Islanders, the influence of culture on food 

choice motivations may have an impact on dietary intake. 

 

2.12.5 Religion  

In 2013, 48% of the New Zealand population declared following Christian beliefs, with the next 

largest group following Hinduism beliefs (2.11%) and Buddhism and Islam had a little over 1% 

of the population following each (53). Approximately 50% of 15 to 19 year olds stated having 

no religious affiliation in the New Zealand Census (53). Numerous religions, including but not 

limited to Hinduism, Islam, Christianity (Seventh Day Adventist and Jewish), and Buddhism 

impart dietary restriction or exclusion, which can forbid consumption of food at certain times 

and of certain types of food. Animal foods are often a food group which is excluded. Religious 

traditions such as Lent and Ramadan can also impact and influence typical eating behaviours 

and choices.  

A study has shown that younger participants placed more importance on religion than older 

participants (13). 

 

2.13 Conclusion 
 

Investigation of the origin of each factor and their items in the FCQ, as well as exploration of 

other potential influencing factors on food choice in this literature review displays the multi-

dimensional nature of food choice motivations. Overlaps can be seen between some factors, for 

example when healthy food choices are not selected due to peers’ behaviour or when the price 

of food is most important if the food is unfamiliar. This signifies food choice motivation factors 
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do not always exist in isolation and multiple considerations are made before selecting a food. 

There is limited evidence existing specific to adolescent food choice, especially including the 

additional Lindeman et al ethical motive FCQ factors (8). To my knowledge, there is no data 

of New Zealand adolescents’ food choice motivations. Obesity prevalence, risk of malnutrition, 

mental health awareness and living sustainably are pertinent issues for adolescents in New 

Zealand. Filling the gap in evidence surrounding their food choice motivations by conducting 

this research could play a critical role in guiding education and public health initiatives to move 

in a direction with favourable health and environmental outcomes.  
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 Objective Statement 
 

The aim of the present study was to describe the food choice motivations of adolescent females 

in New Zealand. 

Among 15 to 18-year-old adolescent females participating in phase 1 of the SuNDiAL study, 

the objectives were: 

1. Analyse and describe food choice motivations as measured by the Food Choice 

Motivation questionnaire. 

2. Test the hypothesis that importance of health will have a positive association with intake 

of fruit and vegetables, and a negative association with intake of unhealthy foods.  
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 Subjects and Method 
 

4.1  Study design 
 

This MDiet thesis is part of a larger, multi-centred, nationwide, cross-sectional survey in New 

Zealand (NZ). The SuNDiAL study, “Survey of Nutrition, Dietary Assessment and Lifestyles”, 

was designed to measure dietary intakes, nutritional status, health status, motivations and 

attitudes towards food choice and lifestyles of New Zealanders. The SuNDiAL study began in 

2019 with an investigation of adolescent females, aged 15 to 18 years.  

In semester one of 2019, data was collected from females attending schools in Christchurch, 

Dunedin, Nelson, New Plymouth, Tauranga, Wellington and Whangarei. Data collection was 

carried out during February and March by MDiet students including the candidate and will 

continue with future groups of MDiet students until November 2020.  

The study comprised of seven parts: 1. Dietary habits, motivations and attitude online 

questionnaires, 2. Anthropometric measurements (height, weight, ulna length), 3. 24-hour diet 

recall face-to-face, 4. 24-hour diet recall over the phone, 5. Spot urine sample, 6. Spot blood 

sample, 7. Accelerometry for seven days. 

My specific MDiet project focuses on describing the food choice motivations of adolescent 

females in New Zealand and involves only data collected during February-March 2019 in the 

first phase of the SuNDiAL study, from females attending 8 schools across New Zealand.  

 

4.1.1 Ethical approval 
 

This study has been approved by the University of Otago Human Ethics Committee (Health): 

H19/004 and is registered with the Australian New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry: 

ACTRN12619000290190 (refer to Appendix A) The Ngāi Tahu Research Consultation 
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Committee, whose role it is to ensure that research has relevance for Māori health and that 

relevant findings are forwarded on to the appropriate Māori health organisations, acknowledged 

the importance of this research for Māori health (refer to Appendix A). 

 

4.2 Sample selection 
 

4.2.1 Sample size and calculation for baseline survey 
 

Sample size calculations were completed by SuNDiAL principal investigator, Dr Jill Haszard. 

These calculations were determined as total sample size required for the whole study, and only 

those required for the first stage of the study are described in the present thesis. A sample size 

of 300 high school students enrolled from 14 high schools would give 80% power and 95% 

confidence to detect a 0.5 standard deviation difference (a “moderate” difference) in continuous 

outcome variables between vegetarians and non-vegetarians, assuming a prevalence of 

vegetarianism of 20% and a design effect (for school clusters) of 1.5. 

 

4.2.2 Enrolment of schools 
 

In November 2018, 97 schools in NZ were identified as meeting the criteria to be eligible for 

participation in the SuNDiAL study, that is, having a total number of students on roll over 400 

or total number of female students over 200 as well as being in regions accessible by Dietetic 

student data collectors.  

The decile of schools was considered in the selection of schools who were invited to 

participate in the present study. The New Zealand school decile operates using a 10-point 

scale. Decile 1 includes the 10% of schools with highest proportion of students from low SES 

areas and decile 10 includes the 10% of schools with lowest proportion of students from low 

SES areas. 
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Lower decile schools (ie schools with a larger number of students from low socioeconomic 

communities) were selected ahead of high decile schools (ie schools with a larger number of 

students from high socioeconomic communities), in order to recruit schools with a range of 

deciles.  

The initial contact with schools was made by the study PIs via email in November 2018. This 

email was directed to a school admin email and was addressed to the senior management staff. 

The email contained a brief introduction and summary of the study as well as the opportunity 

to express an interest in participating. If no response was received from the schools within two 

weeks, a follow-up email was sent, and a phone call made. The schools who did reply and 

express an interest were then contacted via phone with additional information about the study, 

the dates for data collection and to provide details of what would be involved.  

If neither the initial nor follow-up emails and phone calls resulted in enrolment of a school in 

the study, the MDiet student researchers visited schools in their region to invite them face-to-

face. These schools were different to the schools which had already been contacted by PIs. 

For each participating school, a consent form was signed by a member of staff on behalf of their 

school to confirm participation in the study. 

The schools which enrolled for the study were: Hornby High School (Christchurch), Columba 

College (Dunedin), Kaikorai Valley College (Dunedin), Mt Maunganui College (Mt 

Maunganui), Waimea College (Nelson), Spotswood College (New Plymouth), St Catherine’s 

College (Wellington), Tauraroa Area School (Whangarei). 

 

4.2.3 Inclusion and exclusion criteria 
 

Participants who self-identified as female, were aged 15 to 18 years, and could speak and 

understand English, were enrolled in one of the recruited high schools. To be eligible, they were 
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also required to be able to complete the online questionnaires. Participants were excluded if 

they were pregnant. This was because pregnancy increases dietary needs, risk of deficiencies 

and would result in the inability to calculate their BMI. These factors may have had 

confounding effects on the dietary and anthropometric data collected.  

 

4.2.4 Enrolment of participants 
 

MDiet students introduced the SuNDiAL study using a PowerPoint presentation to female 

students at their enrolled school. The presentation introduced the MDiet student investigators, 

the SuNDiAL study, and described the importance of this research involving adolescent females 

and why and how they could be involved. Details about each section of the study and the 

incentive they would receive for participating was also covered. This also allowed for any 

immediate questions the school students had to be answered. Any student who expressed an 

interest in the study gave their name, email address and phone number to the MDiet students. 

These details were then forwarded to the SuNDiAL coordinator, who then sent a reply email to 

each student with a link to the SuNDiAL website, as well as a link to sign up for the study and 

the Enrolment Questionnaire (refer to Appendix D). 

 

4.2.5 Informed consent 
 

Informed consent for each school to participate in the study was granted by a member of staff 

by signing and submitting a consent form to the SuNDiAL coordinator, Tessa Scott. 

At the initial presentation given by MDiet students in recruited high schools, an information 

sheet was given to each student (refer to Appendix B). Individuals who expressed an interest 

in participating in the study were sent a link via email to the SuNDiAL website. Both the 

information sheet and website contained additional information about the study, provided the 

contact details of the PIs of the study, and ensured confidentiality. There were also details 
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outlining the involvement required by the participants and the school, benefits of participating, 

any possible risk of discomfort and/or harm, how to enrol, funders and ethics approval. An 

online consent form (refer to Appendix D) was also sent via email to complete if they agreed 

to participate. During the enrolment process, girls were informed that by clicking the ‘Agree’ 

button, it would be considered as consent for participation in the study.  

Participants who were 15 years of age at the time of recruitment required parental consent to 

participate in the study. Parental consent was gained through email correspondence between 

parents and the Study Coordinator, Tessa Scott. Participants 16 years or older were eligible to 

give their own consent.  

A section of the online consent process was dedicated to participants selecting which parts of 

the study they agreed to participate in, as well as providing the option to have their blood and/or 

urine samples disposed of with a karakia.  

All participants were given the option to withdraw and/or have their data removed from the 

study at any time and throughout each stage of recruitment and enrolment, a reminder of 

involvement in the study being entirely voluntary was emphasised. 

 

4.3 Study procedures and data collection 
 

4.3.1 Study procedure 
 

Upon agreeing to consent, and being sent the link, participants had until the 7th of April to 

complete the online questionnaires which equated to approximately a month duration available 

to complete.  

Participants had the option of participating in all or any of the following parts of the study:  

1. Completion of demographic and Attitude and Food Motivations questionnaires.  

2. Anthropometric measurements (height, weight, ulna length),  
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3. 24-hour diet recall face-to-face,  

4. 24-hour diet recall over the phone,  

5. Spot urine sample,  

6. Spot blood sample,  

7. Wearing an accelerometer for seven days.  

Anthropometric measurements, one diet recall and administration of accelerometers were 

undertaken during school time, in a private room at each school. 60-minute appointments were 

arranged via email between MDiet researchers and participants. At the end of each of these 

appointments, a time for a second diet recall done over the phone, outside of school hours was 

arranged as well as an appointment time to have blood and urine samples taken. Data collection 

by MDiet student researchers was completed by the 1st of April. 

Study data from the online questionnaires were collected and managed using REDCap 

electronic data capture tools hosted at The University of Otago. REDCap (Research Electronic 

Data Capture) is a secure, web-based application designed to support data capture for research 

studies, providing 1) an intuitive interface for validated data entry; 2) audit trails for tracking 

data manipulation and export procedures; 3) automated export procedures for seamless data 

downloads to common statistical packages; and 4) procedures for importing data from external 

sources (54).  

Diet recall data was entered into FoodWorks 9 (Xyris Software, Australia) in March and April 

2019 by MDiet researchers.  

 

4.3.2 Data collection protocol 
 

A standardised method of collecting data had been collated by SuNDiAL PIs into a Protocol 

Manual (refer to Appendix C) which was followed by each MDiet student researcher. All 
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data collection methods described in this thesis were undertaken according to the protocol 

contained in the SuNDiAL manual.  

 

4.3.3 Incentives 
 

Completion of the Food Choice Motivation, Dietarian Identity and Dietary Patterns online 

questionnaires was incentivised with a $5 supermarket gift voucher. An additional $5 

supermarket gift voucher was offered upon completion of each subsequent section of the study, 

including two 24-hour diet recalls, blood sample, urine sample and wearing an accelerometer 

for seven days. The maximum amount of supermarket vouchers each participant could receive 

was $30. The vouchers were sent out to the participants via post in May 2019. 

 

4.3.4 Demographic and health measurements 
 

4.3.4.1 Vegan or vegetarian  

 

In the Enrolment questionnaire (refer to Appendix D), participants were asked, using three 

questions, to indicate if they were vegetarian or vegan. The first question asked: “Are you 

vegetarian or vegan?”, with the options of answering with ‘Yes’ or ‘No’. For those who 

answered ‘Yes’, the second question asked: “Which foods do you eat? (Select as many as 

apply)” with the options to answer with: “Egg, Milk (not plant milk like soy milk), Fish or 

seafood, Chicken or poultry, Meat/red meat occasionally or None of the above”. For those who 

answered the first question with ‘Yes’, the third question asked: “Are you vegan?”, with the 

options of answering “Yes” or “No”. 

 

 

4.3.4.2 Weight loss intentions 
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In the Attitudes and Motivations for Food Choice questionnaire, (refer to Appendix D), 

participants were asked to express their weight loss intentions. The question stated: “Are you 

currently trying to do any of the following?”. The possible answers were: 1. Lose weight, 2. 

Stay the same weight, 3. Gain weight and 4. No, not trying to do anything about my weight. 

 

4.3.4.3 Anthropometric measurements 

 

Participants had their height (cm) and weight (kg) measured by MDiet student researchers in a 

private room at their school, following standardised protocol found in the Protocol Manual 

(refer to Appendix C). Participants removed their shoes and any contents from their pockets. 

Measurements were taken twice and recorded to the nearest 0.1cm and 0.1kg. If the two 

measurements were not within 0.5cm or 0.5kg of each other, a third measurement was taken, 

and an average was calculated from the two measurements which were within the 0.5cm/kg 

range.  

Weight was measured using calibrated, digital Seca Alpha scales, placed on a solid wooden 

surface. 

Height was measured using a free-standing Seca stadiometer. The participant’s heads was 

aligned in the horizontal Frankfort plane. The back of their head, buttocks and heels were 

touching the backboard and no headwear or hair was obstructing the headpiece of the 

stadiometer when it was lowered. 

 

4.3.4.4 Body mass index (BMI) 

 

Body mass index was calculated using the measured anthropometric measurements and was 

expressed as kg/m².  
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To classify BMI, z-scores were calculated using the World Health Organisation (WHO) growth 

charts and guidelines (55). 

A z-score of <-2 was deemed underweight, -2 to 1 was deemed a healthy weight, >1 to 2 was 

deemed overweight and >2 was deemed obese. The z-scores are computed based on a BMI of 

25 at 19 years. A z-score of 1 represents BMI being 1 SD above the healthy range, or a BMI of 

25 kg/m², which is classified as overweight. A z-score of >2 represents 2 SD above the healthy 

range and is equivalent to a BMI of 30 kg/m² which is classified as obese (55).  

 

4.3.4.5 School decile 

 

The New Zealand school decile system operates under a 10-point scale (56). The deciles are a 

measure of the socio-economic standing of schools’ student population in relation to other 

schools in the country. Decile 1 schools represent the 10% of schools with the highest 

proportion of students from low-socioeconomic areas and decile 10 schools represent the 10% 

of schools with the lowest proportion of students from low-socioeconomic areas (56). 

School decile does not represent a measure of socio-economic status of individual students. 

This variable in the SuNDiAL study and this thesis was useful as an indicator of each school 

and enabled accurate inclusion of schools from a range of deciles across New Zealand.  

 

4.3.4.6 Ethnicity 

 

Participants selected which ethnic group/s they identified with as part of the enrolment 

questionnaire. The options were: ‘New Zealand European’, ‘Māori’, ‘Samoan’, ‘Cook Island’, 

‘Tongan’, ‘Niuean’, ‘Chinese’, ‘Indian’ and ‘Other’. Those who selected ‘Other’ were then 

instructed to state the ethnicity with which they identified.  
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The groups were then categorised into ‘New Zealand European and Other’ (NZEO), ‘Māori’, 

‘Pacific’ and ‘Asian’.  

 

4.3.4.7 Missing data 

 

To be included, participants were required to complete 50% of the items’ questions in each 

Food Choice Motivation factor (eg. ‘Health’ and ‘Mood’). Provided that at least 50% of items 

were answered, in the case of missing responses, scored were imputed as the mean of the other 

items in the subscale. 

Participants with missing anthropometric and/or demographic data but did have sufficient data 

pertaining to the food choice motivation questionnaire were included in analysis. 

 

4.4 Questionnaires 
 

Participants were sent a link to complete online questionnaires in their own time. The first 

questionnaire participants had to complete was the ‘Enrolment questionnaire’, which included 

questions about demographics and health (refer to Appendix D). Following this was the 

‘Attitudes and Motivations for Food Choice’ questionnaire which included questions on 

Dietarian Identity, Food Choice Motivations and Dietary Patterns. The Food Choice Motivation 

section of the survey is reported on in this thesis.  

 

4.4.1 Questionnaire development 
 

The Attitudes and Motivations questionnaire included Steptoe et al’s ‘Food Choice 

Questionnaire’ (28) as well as three additional factors from Lindeman et al’s Ethical food choice 

motives questionnaire (13). The Steptoe questionnaire was used with the omission of the 

‘Ethical concern’ factor and Lindeman et al’s ‘Political values’ factor. Instead, three factors 
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from Lindeman et al, ‘Animal welfare’, ‘Environmental protection’ and ‘Religion’ were 

included.  

Considering that 15, 16 and 17-year-olds are unable to vote, political values were deemed of 

lower priority to include.   

The questionnaire was compiled and uploaded onto REDCap by PhD candidate, Chaya 

Ranasinghe.  

The wording of two items from the Food Choice Motivation questionnaire was refined slightly 

in the final REDCap questionnaire. ‘Is high in fibre and roughage’ was refined to ‘Is high in 

fibre’ to reflect the terms most commonly used and understood in New Zealand. ‘Can be bought 

in shops close to where I live/work’ was refined to ‘Can be bought in shops close to where I 

live’ to reflect all participants were high school students rather than employed.  

 

4.4.2 Questionnaire measurements 
 

Only those measures included in the data analysis for this current MDiet thesis are described 

in this section.   

 

4.4.2.1 Food choice motivation 

 

Steptoe et al’s original questionnaire contains nine factors including 36 items headed by nine 

factors.  Factor nine, ‘Ethical concern’, and its items; ‘comes from countries I approve of 

politically’ and ‘has country of origin clearly marked’, were not included in the SuNDiAL 

questionnaire. Lindeman and et al’s factor ‘Political Values’, and its items; ‘comes from a 

country I approve of politically’, ‘comes from a country in which human right are not violated’, 
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‘has the country of origin clearly marked’ and ‘has been prepared in a way that does not conflict 

with my political views’ were not included in the SuNDiAL questionnaire.  

The additional ‘Animal Welfare’ factor has two items; ‘has been produced in a way that animals 

have not experienced pain’ and ‘has been produced in a way that animals rights have been 

respected’. The ‘Environmental Protection’ factor has three items; ‘has been prepared in an 

environmentally friendly way’, ‘has been produced in a way which has not shaken the balance 

of nature’ and ‘is packaged in an environmentally friendly way’. The ‘Religion’ factor has two 

items; ‘is not forbidden in my religion’ and ‘is in harmony with my religious views’.  

The Food Choice Motivation questionnaire used in the SuNDiAL study comprised of a total of 

11 factors and 42 items. The final 11 factors and their corresponding items used were:  

Factor Items 

Health (6 items) Contains a lot of vitamins and minerals 
Keeps me healthy 
Is nutritious 
Is high in protein 
Is good for my skin/teeth/hair nails etc 
Is high in fibre 
 

Mood (6 items) Helps me cope with stress 
Helps me to cope with life 
Helps me relax 
Keeps me awake/alert 
Cheers me up 
Makes me feel good 
 

Convenience (5 items) Is easy to prepare 
Can be cooked very simply 
Takes no time to prepare 
Can be bought in shops close to where I live 
Is easily available in shops and supermarkets 
 

Sensory Appeal (4 items) Smells nice 
Looks nice 
Has a pleasant texture 
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Tastes good 
 

Natural Content (3 items) Contains no additives 
Contains natural ingredients 
Contains no artificial ingredients 
 

Price (3 items) Is not expensive 
Is cheap 
Is good value for money 
 

Weight Control (3 items) Is low in calories 
Helps me control my weight 
Is low in fat 
 

Familiarity (3 items) Is what I usually eat 
Is familiar 
Is like the food I ate when I was a child 
 

Animal Welfare (2 items) Has been produced in a way that animals 
have not experienced pain 
Has been produced in a way that animals’ 
rights have been respected 
 

Environmental Protection (3 items) Has been prepared in an environmentally 
friendly way 
Has been produced in a way that has not 
shaken the balance of nature 
Is package in an environmentally friendly 
way 
 

Religion (2 items) Is not forbidden in my religion 
Is in harmony with my religious views 

 

The questionnaire was headed with the instruction of ‘Please choose how important it is to you 

that the food you eat on a typical day:’ Scores for each subscale were measured on a 4-point 

Likert scale: ‘Not at all important’ (1 point), ‘A little important’ (2 points), ‘Moderately 

important’ (3 points) and ‘Very important’ (4 points).  Items were randomly ordered and 

without factor headings to avoid bias or boredom when answering similarly themed questions 

(refer to Appendix D). 

This questionnaire took approximately 10-15 minutes to complete.  
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The original Food Choice Motivation FCQ by Steptoe et al (7) had its validity tested in a sample 

of 358 adults, ranging from 18-87 years. Factor analysis of data showed the existence of 9 

different factors. The FCQ had the internal validity measured by Cronbach’s alphas. Each factor 

was deemed valid by gaining an acceptable Cronbach’s alpha score; α=0·87 for Health, α=0.83 

for Mood, α=0.81 for Convenience, α=0.70 for Sensory Appeal, α 0.84 for Natural Content, 

α=0.82 for Price, α=0.79 for Weight Control, α=0.70 for Familiarity and α=0.70 for Ethical 

Concern.  Other types of validation were also described in this questionnaire. The 9-factor 

structure was confirmed in a 2nd sample of people with satisfactory 2-3 week test-retest 

reliability (correlations between scores at both administrations of FCQ were >0.70). These 

factors also showed convergent validity when compared with other measures such as 

personality factors, measures of dietary restraint, eating style and the value of health (7). 

 The additional three factors from the Lindeman et al questionnaire (8) have also had their 

internal validity confirmed with acceptable Cronbach’s alpha scores of (α=0.91 for Animal 

Welfare, α=0.91 for Environmental Protection and α=0.85 for Religion).  

The internal validation of these questionnaires has been measured and validated in three studies 

sampling adolescents (12-14). Some of the factors in the original Steptoe and Lindeman 

questionnaires used in these studies had been combined or removed due to factor loading scores 

or low internal consistency.  

A study of 397 Irish adolescents (13) aged 14 to 17 years old showed internal consistency of 

α=0.89 for ‘Price/convenience’, α=0.84 for ‘Mood’, α=0.89 for ‘Animal welfare’ and α=0.90 

for ‘Religion’.  

A study of 681 Indonesian adolescents (14) aged 13-14 years old showed an alpha coefficient 

of α=0.79 for ‘Comfort’, α=0.76 for ‘Convenience and price’, α=0.72 for ‘Health’.  
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A study of 306 Malaysian adolescents aged 15-17 years old showed internal consistency of 

α=0.84 for ‘Health and nutrition knowledge’, α=0.82 for ‘Price and convenience’, α=0.79 for 

‘Mood and sensory appeal’.  

 

4.4.3 Dietary habits and food intake 
 

Dietary habits of participants in the SuNDiAL study and the subsequent frequency of intake of 

food groups was measured using a Dietary Habits Questionnaire (refer to Appendix D). This 

questionnaire was completed online, following completion of the Enrolment Questionnaire and 

alongside the Attitudes and Motivation Questionnaire.  

The Dietary Habits Questionnaire used in the SuNDiAL study was modelled off the ‘Dietary 

Habits Questionnaire’ developed and used in the 2008/09 New Zealand Adult Health Survey 

(57). The questions contained in the survey were derived from the qualitative food frequency 

questionnaire used in the 1997 National Nutrition Survey, as well as sourcing from 

questionnaires which were used in overseas nutrition surveys. These included the NHANES 

Diet Behaviour and Nutrition Questionnaire, the National Diet Nutrition Survey (UK), Survey 

Habits Questionnaire, the Australian 1995 National Nutrition Survey and the Australian Food 

and Nutrition Monitoring Unit short dietary questions (57).  

The present study analysed data from the following food groups: Fruit, Vegetables, Fast food 

outlets, Fast food snacks, Fizzy drinks (carbonated beverages), Juice, Energy drinks, Cakes and 

Lollies (confectionary).  

For the Fruit portion of the questionnaire, participants were instructed to indicate ‘On average 

how many serving of fruit – fresh, frozen, canned or stewed – do you eat per week? Do not 

include fruit juice or dried fruit. A serving is the same as a medium piece of fruit like an apple 

or two small pieces of fruit like two apricots or half a cup of stewed or canned fruit’. For the 
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Vegetable portion of the questionnaire, participants were instructed to indicate ‘On average 

how many servings of vegetables – fresh, frozen or canned – do you eat per week? Do not 

include vegetable juices. A serving is the same as one potato, half a cup of peas or a cup of 

salad’. Participants had the option of selecting from a 9-point scale, ranging from ‘Never, I 

don’t eat fruit/vegetables’ (1 point), ‘Less than one serving per week’ (2 points), ‘1 serving per 

week’ (3 points), ‘2-4 servings per week’ (4 points), ‘5-6 servings per week’ (5 points), ‘1 

serving per day’ (6 points), ‘2 servings per day’ (7 points), ‘3 servings per day’ (8 points) and 

‘More than 3 servings per day’ (9 points). 

For the fizzy drinks, juice, energy drink, lollies, cakes, fast food outlet and fast food snack 

portions of the questionnaire, participants ranked frequency of consumption from a 9-point 

scale ranging from ‘I do not eat fast food’ (1 point), ‘Rarely’ (2 points) ‘Monthly’ (3 points), 

‘2-3 times a month’ (4 points) ‘Once a week’ (5 points), ‘2-4 times per week’ (6 points), ‘5-6 

times per week’ (7 points), ‘Once a day’ (8 points), and ‘More than once a day’ (9 points).  

Fizzy drinks did not include diet varieties, juice did not include diabetic, sugar-free or diet 

varieties, lollies included sweets, chocolate and confectionary, cakes included biscuits, slices, 

muffins, cakes, sweet pastries and muesli bars, nut bars and other sweet snack bars and fast 

food snacks included pies and other hot foods ready-to-eat.  

 

4.5 Statistical analysis 
 

Microsoft Excel 2016 was used by the candidate to perform descriptive statistical analyses of 

demographic characteristics and food choice motivations as well as computing correlation 

coefficients between the ‘Health’ food choice motivation factor and frequency of intake of fruit, 

vegetables, fast food outlets, ready-to-eat fast food, fizzy drinks, juice, energy drinks, lollies 

and cakes.  
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In order to determine an individual’s score on each factor, the sum of her scores for each item 

in a factor was computed, then divided by the number of items in that factor to get an average 

score. Each factor score ranged from a minimum of 1 to a maximum of 4. The average score of 

each factor was calculated for every participant in an Excel spreadsheet (Microsoft Office Excel 

2016).  A rank from 1-11 was then given to each factor based on the total sample mean score. 

The number 1 rank represented the highest mean score and therefore most important factor.  

Mean scores were presented for different subgroups, including age group, BMI z-score 

classification, ethnicity, decile of school attended and weight loss intention.  

The magnitude of correlation co-efficients were also determined between the ‘Health’ factor 

and the intake of fruit, vegetables, fast food, sugary drinks and sweet snacks. Simple statistical 

analyses were performed focusing on the magnitude of the correlation. The magnitude of the 

correlation was quantified using Cohen’s parameters of: Small/weak correlation = 0.1-0.2, 

moderate correlation = 0.3-0.4, (some consider 0.5 as a relatively strong correlation), strong 

correlation = 0.6-0.8 and very strong correlation = 0.8-1 (58). 
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 Results 
 

5.1 Demographic characteristics of participants 
 

Out of a total of 154 girls who consented to participate in the study, 144 completed enrolment 

for the SuNDiAL study. Of those, 130 completed the Food Choice Questionnaire. Figure 1 

shows the number of students in each stage of recruitment. Table 1 shows the demographic 

characteristics of the participants. 

 All participants were aged between 15 and 18 years, with a mean age of 16.7 ± 0.8 years. The 

sample predominantly comprised of participants of New Zealand European and Other ethnicity 

(72.2%), with the next largest ethnic group being Māori (20.1%). Based on BMI z-scores, 

approximately 2/3 of participants were classified into the ‘healthy range’ (63.8%), and one third 

were classified as ‘overweight’ or ‘obese’ (35.4%). The school deciles ranged from decile 3, 

up to 10, with the majority being in the mid-decile range.  
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Figure 1: Stages of participant recruitment 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

263 eligible participants sent link to 
enrolment 

• 84/182 16-18 year olds did not respond 

• 13/81 parents of 15 year olds did not 
respond 

• 0 parents of 15 year olds declined 

• 10/32 15 year olds did not respond after 
parental consent 

• 2 responded to link but declined 

• (9/18 parents of 16-18 year olds from one 
school that required parental consent did 

not respond or were uncontactable) 

154 consented to participate 

1882 eligible participants 

• ~806 present at recruitment 
drives 

145 completed enrolment 

• 144 completed the health & demographics 
questionnaire 

• 130 completed the food choice motivation 
questionnaire 

• 124 completed the dietary habits questionnaire 
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Table 1: Demographic and anthropometric characteristics of participants                                                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Characteristics Mean 

(SD) 

n(%) 

Age (years) (n=144) 16.7 

(0.80) 

 

   15  28 (19.4%) 

   16  54 (37.5%) 

   17  59 (41%) 

  18  3 (2.1%) 

Body Mass Index (BMI; kg/m²)    

z-score (n=130) 

0.63 

(1.03) 

 

   Underweight (<-2)  1 (0.8%) 

   Healthy range (≥-2 to 1)  83 (63.8%) 

   Overweight (1 to ≤2)  34 (26.2%) 

   Obese (>2)  12 (9.2%) 

Ethnicity (n=144)   

New Zealand European and Other  104 (72.2%) 

   Māori  29 (20.1%) 

   Pasifika  5 (3.5%) 

   Asian  6 (4.2%) 

School decile¹ (n=144)   

   1-2  0 (0%) 

   3-4   14 (9.7%) 

   5-6    64 (44.4%) 

   7-8   48 (33.3%) 

   9-10  18 (12.5%) 

¹The eight participating schools’ deciles were 3, 5 (n=2), 6 (n=2), 7, 8, 10.  Decile 

scale = 1 ‘10% of schools with highest proportion of students from low SES areas’ to 

10 ‘10% of schools with lowest proportion of students from low SES areas’ 
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5.2 Dietary patterns of participants 
 

Table 2 shows the dietary pattern of the participants, with the large majority of participants 

identifying as non-vegetarian (93.7%), 6.2% identifying as vegetarian and none identifying as 

vegan.  

Table 2: Dietary pattern of participants 

Dietary pattern n (%) 

Non-vegetarian 135 (93.7%) 

Vegetarian 9 (6.2%) 

Vegan 0 (0%) 

 

 

5.3 Food choice motivation scores and food intake 
 

Table 3 shows the mean score and SD for each food choice motivation factor. 130 participants 

completed this questionnaire. ‘Health’ was ranked as the most important factor with a mean 

score of 2.82 ± 0.71, followed by ‘Sensory Appeal’ then ‘Price’ and ‘Mood’. ‘Price’ and 

‘Mood’ differed in their mean score by 0.01. ‘Religion’ was ranked as the least important and 

was the only factor to have a mean score of less than 2 (1.33 ± 0.70). 
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Table 3: Food choice motivation scores (factor) and ranking of 15 to 18-year-old adolescent 

females in New Zealand¹ 

 Mean (SD) Rank 

 n=130  

Health 2.82 (0.71) 1 

Mood 2.68 (0.62) 4 

Convenience 2.59 (0.60) 5 

Sensory appeal 2.76 (0.62) 2 

Natural content 2.43 (0.79) 7 

Price 2.69 (0.82) 3 

Weight control 2.39 (0.73) 8 

Familiarity 2.19 (0.68) 10 

Animal welfare 2.55 (0.85) 6 

Environment 2.37 (0.80) 9 

Religion 1.33 (0.70) 11 

¹Scale = 1 ‘Not at all important’, to 4 ‘Very important’. 

 

 

 

5.3.1 Food choice motivation scores by age 

 

Table 4 shows the mean score, SD and ranking of each factor between age groups. When food 

choice motivation was examined by age, 15-year-old participants had a different top 3 ranked 

factors to 16-year olds and 17+ year olds. ‘Sensory Appeal’ and ‘Price’ were similarly ranked 

of highest importance, followed by ‘Health’ ranked at 3rd in importance. Both 16-year olds and 

17+ year olds had the same top 3, with ‘Health’ ranked 1st, ‘Sensory appeal’ was 2nd and ‘Mood’ 

was 3rd. ‘Natural content’ was ranked 4th by 15-year olds, but much lower at 7th and 8th by the 

older age groups respectively. All age groups ranked ‘Familiarity’ 10th and ‘Religion’ as least 

important at 11th.  
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Table 4: Food choice motivation (factor) and ranking of 15 to 18-year-old adolescent females 

in New Zealand by age group¹ 

 Age       

 15 years  

Mean (SD) 

n=24 

 

Rank 

16 years 

Mean (SD) 

n=46 

 

Rank 

17+ years  

Mean (SD) 

n=60 

 

Rank 

Health 2.67 (0.54) 3 2.95 (0.78) 1 2.79 (0.69) 1 

Mood 2.42 (0.37) 6 2.77 (0.70) 3 2.69 (0.61) 3 

Convenience 2.53 (0.49) 5 2.66 (0.65) 6 2.57 (0.61) 5 

Sensory appeal 2.73 (0.56) 1 2.82 (0.70) 2 2.73 (0.57) 2 

Natural content 2.54 (0.59) 4 2.54 (0.79) 7 2.31 (0.85) 8 

Price 2.72 (0.70) 2 2.74 (0.94) 4 2.65 (0.78) 4 

Weight control 2.23 (0.61) 9 2.51 (0.74) 9 2.36 (0.75) 7 

Familiarity 2.20 (0.62) 10 2.27 (0.75) 10 2.14 (0.67) 10 

Animal welfare 2.39 (0.88) 7 2.70 (0.83) 5 2.52 (0.84) 6 

Environment 2.33 (0.68) 8 2.52 (0.85) 8 2.28 (0.81) 9 

Religion 1.32 (0.63) 11 1.32 (0.68) 11 1.33 (0.75) 11 

¹ Scale = 1 ‘Not at all important’, to 4 ‘Very important’.   

 

5.3.2  Food choice motivation scores by school decile 

 

Table 5 shows the mean score, SD and ranking of each factor between school deciles. The 

participants who attended the decile 3 and 5 schools had the same top 5 ranked factors. ‘Price’ 

was ranked 1st, ‘Sensory appeal’ was 2nd, ‘Mood’ was 3rd, ‘Convenience’ was 4th and ‘Health’ 

was 5th. This appeared to be very different to the girls attending the decile 6, 7, 8 and 10 schools 

who all ranked ‘Health’ at number one. ‘Sensory appeal’ and/or ‘Mood’ featured in the top four 

for every school decile group. ‘Animal welfare’ was ranked 3rd by the girls in the decile 6 school 

and 10th in importance by the girls at the decile 3 school. ‘Familiarity’ featured in the bottom 3 

factors by the girls across all deciles and ‘Religion’ was ranked 11th by the girls across every 

school decile.  
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Table 5: Food choice motivation (factor) and ranking of 15 to 18-year-old adolescent females in New Zealand by school decile¹ 

  School decile²           

  3  

Mean (SD) 

n=11 

 

Rank 

5 

Mean (SD) 

n=25 

 

Rank 

6 

Mean (SD) 

n=32 

 

Rank 

7 

Mean (SD) 

n=18 

 

Rank 

8  

Mean (SD) 

n=27 

 

Rank 

10  

Mean (SD) 

n=17 

 

Rank 

              

Health  2.41 (0.72) 5 2.61 (0.82) 5 2.88 (0.65) 1 2.91 (0.75) 1 2.94 (0.60) 1 2.98 (0.66) 1 

Mood  2.74 (0.90) 3 2.70 (0.66) 3 2.56 (0.46) 7 2.74 (0.64) 2 2.62 (0.57) 3 2.78 (0.70) 3 

Convenience  2.60 (0.76) 4 2.62 (0.66) 4 2.58 (0.48) 6 2.72 (0.57) 3 2.46 (0.61) 6= 2.65 (0.69) 5 

Sensory appeal  2.77 (0.80) 2 2.79 (0.72) 2 2.78 (0.56) 2 2.69 (0.82) 4 2.72 (0.41) 2 2.80 (0.55) 2 

Natural content  2.24 (0.88) 7 2.20 (0.76) 9 2.52 (0.69) 8 2.48 (1.03) 8 2.46 (0.80) 6= 2.60 (0.64) 6 

Price  3.12 (0.89) 1 2.80 (0.92) 1 2.66 (0.77) 4 2.61 (0.86) 6 2.50 (0.73) 5 2.71 (0.82) 4 

Weight control  2.39 (0.59) 6 2.35 (0.82) 7 2.35 (0.73) 9 2.46 (0.91) 9 2.32 (0.68) 9 2.54 (0.55) 7 

Familiarity  2.18 (0.82) 9 2.29 (0.80) 8 2.20 (0.69) 10 2.20 (0.72) 10 2.06 (0.57) 10 2.25 (0.60) 9 

Animal welfare  1.90 (0.74) 10 2.60 (0.71) 6 2.72 (0.93) 3 2.67 (0.94) 5 2.57 (0.66) 4 2.44 (0.98) 8 

Environment  2.21 (0.85) 8 2.17 (0.74) 10 2.60 (0.76) 5 2.56 (0.94) 7 2.33 (0.70) 8 2.21 (0.90) 10 

Religion  1.23 (0.41) 11 1.34 (0.81) 11 1.56 (0.82) 11 1.36 (0.74) 11 1.19 (0.57) 11 1.15 (0.49) 11 

¹ Scale = 1 ‘Not at all important’, to 4 ‘Very important’.  

² Decile scale = 1 ‘10% of schools with highest proportion of students from low SES areas’ to 10 ‘10% of schools with lowest proportion of students from low SES areas’ 
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5.3.3 Food choice motivation scores by BMI z-score 

 

Table 6 shows the mean, SD and ranking of each food choice motivation factor by BMI z-score 

category. Only one participant had a z-score in the underweight category and was therefore 

removed from this analysis. There appeared to be pronounced differences in mean scores 

between the participants classified as obese (z-score above 2) and participants in the other 

categories. Both the healthy range category and overweight category ranked ‘Health’ as the 

most important factor, whereas it was ranked at 6th equal in the obese category. ‘Price’ was 

ranked 1st in the obese category and ranked 6th by the healthy category. ‘Sensory appeal’ was 

ranked in the top 3 across all BMI z-score categories. ‘Weight control’ was ranked the highest 

by girls in the obese category at 6th equal, with a 9th and 8th place given by girls in the other two 

BMI categories. Among the girls in the obese category, ‘Natural content’ was rated as less 

important than the other categories with 10th place, as compared to 8th and 6th equal by healthy 

and overweight categories, respectively. ‘Religion’ was ranked 11th by all categories.  
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Table 6: Food choice motivation (factor) and ranking of 15 to 18-year-old adolescent females 

in New Zealand by BMI z-score¹ 

 BMI z-

score 

     

 <-2 to 1 

(Healthy) 

Mean (SD) 

n= 73† 

 

 

Rank 

>1 to 2 

(Overweight) 

Mean (SD) 

n=30 

 

 

Rank 

>2 

(Obese) 

Mean (SD) 

n=11 

 

 

Rank 

Health 2.87 (0.71) 1 2.75 (0.68) 1 2.10 (0.59) 6= 

Mood 2.67 (0.62) 3 2.67 (0.53) 2 2.13 (0.70) 5 

Convenience 2.65 (0.59) 5 2.45 (0.66) 6= 2.44 (0.73) 3 

Sensory appeal 2.77 (0.63) 2 2.66 (0.54) 3= 2.55 (0.76) 2 

Natural content 2.49 (0.81) 8 2.45 (0.72) 6= 1.73 (0.90) 10 

Price 2.64 (0.83) 6 2.66 (0.78) 3= 2.80 (1.04) 1 

Weight control 2.36 (0.72) 9 2.38 (0.73) 8 2.10 (0.61) 6= 

Familiarity 2.19 (0.66) 10 2.08 (0.60) 10 2.23 (1.04) 4 

Animal welfare 2.68 (0.88) 4 2.47 (0.84) 5 1.90 (0.77) 8 

Environment 2.51 (0.85) 7 2.30 (0.79) 9 1.83 (0.61) 9 

Religion 1.34 (0.70) 11 1.41 (0.89) 11 1.30 (0.54) 11 

¹Scale = 1 ‘Not at all important’, to 4 ‘Very important’. 

†Only one participant was in the underweight category and therefore not included in this analysis. 

 

 

5.3.4 Food choice motivation scores by weight loss intentions 

 

Table 7 shows the mean, SD and ranking of each food choice motivation factor by weight loss 

intentions. Due to only 3 girls reporting they were currently trying to ‘gain weight, this variable 

was not included in the analysis. 47% of participants (n=59) reported trying to lose weight, 

despite only 35.4% being overweight or obese. ‘Health’ was ranked as most important by all 

categories, however, ‘Sensory appeal’ was ranked equally at number 1 by those wanting to do 

nothing with their weight. ‘Sensory appeal’ was again ranked in the top 3 across each category. 

Weight control was ranked 5th with a score of 2.72 ± 0.67 by those wanting to lose weight, 9th 

with a score of 2.40 ± 0.63 by those wanting to stay the same weight and 10 th with a score of 

1.97 ± 0.57 by those wanting to do nothing with their weight, the only score below 2 other than 
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observed for ‘Religion’. ‘Animal welfare’ was ranked 2nd by those who wanted to stay the same 

weight and 3rd by those wanting to do nothing with their weight, compared to 8th by those 

wanting to lose weight. Religion was ranked 11th by each category.   
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Table 7: Food choice motivation (factor) score and ranking of 15 to 18-year-old adolescent 

females in New Zealand by weight loss intentions¹ 

 Weight loss intentions      

 Lose weight 

Mean (SD) 

n=59 

 

Rank 

Stay the same 

Mean (SD) 

n=29 

 

Rank 

Nothing 

Mean (SD) 

n=38 

 

Rank 

Health 2.84 (0.72) 1 2.94 (0.67) 1 2.72 (0.70) 1= 

Mood 2.73 (0.63) 4 2.75 (0.49) 3= 2.53 (0.62) 5= 

Convenience 2.60 (0.63) 6 2.54 (0.62) 6 2.63 (0.56) 4 

Sensory appeal 2.82 (0.62) 2 2.75 (0.56) 3= 2.72 (0.63) 1= 

Natural content 2.49 (0.78) 7 2.48 (0.81) 7= 2.34 (0.80) 8 

Price 2.80 (0.78) 3 2.59 (0.84) 5 2.53 (0.85) 5= 

Weight control 2.72 (0.67) 5 2.40 (0.63) 9 1.97 (0.57) 10 

Familiarity 2.27 (0.77) 10 2.24 (0.52) 10 2.08 (0.62) 9 

Animal welfare 2.38 (0.83) 8 2.79 (0.95) 2 2.68 (0.77) 3 

Environment 2.36 (0.83) 9 2.48 (0.78) 7= 2.38 (0.79) 7 

Religion 1.40 (0.76) 11 1.24 (0.51) 11 1.32 (0.77) 11 

¹Scale = 1 ‘Not at all important’, to 4 ‘Very important’.    

 

 

 

5.3.5 Food choice motivation score by ethnicity 

 

Table 8 shows the mean, SD and ranking of each food choice motivation factor by ethnicity. 

Pacific and Asian responses were not analysed in this instance since only 10 girls who 

completed the questionnaire identified as belonging to these ethnic groups. NZEO girls ranked 

‘Health’ as most the most important factor. ‘Health’ and ‘Price’ were ranked similarly as the 

most important factor for Māori. ‘Sensory Appeal’ was ranked 2nd in NZEO. ‘Familiarity’ was 

ranked 10th and ‘Religion’ was ranked 11th by both groups.  
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Table 8: Food choice motivation (factor) score and ranking of 15 to 18-year-old adolescent 

females in New Zealand by ethnicity¹ 

 Ethnicity    

  NZEO 

Mean (SD) 

n= 97 

 

Rank 

Māori 

Mean (SD) 

n= 23 

 

Rank 

Health 2.81 (0.71) 1 2.84 (0.73) 1 

Mood 2.67 (0.64) 3 2.67 (0.52) 4 

Convenience 2.58 (0.61) 5= 2.57 (0.52) 6 

Sensory appeal 2.76 (0.63) 2 2.77 (0.55) 3 

Natural content 2.41 (0.75) 7 2.55 (0.84) 7 

Price 2.62 (0.82) 4 2.83 (0.75) 2 

Weight control 2.36 (0.73) 8= 2.39 (0.75) 9 

Familiarity 2.18 (0.70) 10 2.14 (0.60) 10 

Animal welfare 2.58 (0.87) 5= 2.59 (0.73) 5 

Environment 2.36 (0.81) 8= 2.51 (0.79) 8 

Religion 1.26 (0.61) 11 1.39 (0.78) 11 

¹ Scale = 1 ‘Not at all important’, to 4 ‘Very important’.   

 

 

5.3.6 Intercorrelation between food choice motivation factors and food intake 

 

Table 9 shows the intercorrelations between the ‘Health’ factor and the intake of various food 

groups. Fruit and vegetable intake showed similar moderate positive associations with the 

‘Health’ motive.  Moderate negative correlations were observed between the ‘Health’ factor 

and intake of food from fast food outlets, ready-to-eat fast food and fizzy drinks. Weak 

correlations were observed between ‘Health’ and intake of fizzy drink, juice and lollies.  

Table 10 shows the intercorrelations among all the food choice motivation factors, including 

the additional three factors from Lindeman et al (8), ‘Animal welfare’, ‘Environmental 

protection’ and ‘Religion’. A strong correlation was seen between ‘Health’ and ‘Natural 

content’ (0.69). Strong associations were also observed between ‘Environmental Protection’ 
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with ‘Animal welfare’, ‘Natural content’ and ‘Weight control’. ‘Environmental protection’ and 

‘Health’ had a moderate correlation.  The only other strong association was seen with ‘Sensory 

appeal’ and ‘Familiarity’. ‘Religion’ had weak correlations with every factor.  Two weak 

negative correlations were seen across factors and both were with the ‘Animal welfare’ factor. 
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Table 9: Intercorrelation between ‘Health’ factor of the food choice motivations questionnaire and frequency of food intake 

 Fruit 
intake¹ 

Vegetable 
intake 

Fast food outlet 
intake² 

Ready-to-eat 
fast food intake 

Fizzy drink 
intake 

Juice intake Energy drink 
intake 

Lollies intake Cake intake 

Health 0.40 0.39 -0.38 -0.44 -0.45 -0.27 -0.22 -0.26 -0.16 

¹Fruit and vegetable intake measured on a scale of: ‘Never, I don’t eat fruit/vegetables’ (1 point), to ‘More than 3 servings a day’ (9 points). 

²Fast food, drinks and snacks intake measured on a scale of: ‘I do not eat (the food/drink item)’ (1 point), to ‘More than once a day’ (9 points).  
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Table 10: Intercorrelation between food choice motivation factors 

 Mood Convenience Sensory appeal Natural content Price Weight Control Familiarity Animal welfare Environmental 

Protection 

Religion 

Health 0.40 0.16 0.17 0.69 0.04 0.52 0.21 0.29 0.55 0.15 

Mood  0.44 0.48 0.37 0.33 0.39 0.41 0.14 0.37 0.18 

Convenience   0.52 0.14 0.56 0.17 0.53 0.11 0.21 0.10 

Sensory appeal    0.10 0.49 0.23 0.60 0.06 0.12 0.05 

Natural content     0.09 0.40 0.18 0.30 0.67 0.23 

Price      0.20 0.48 -0.09 0.17 0.16 

Weight Control       0.25 0.08 0.66 0.28 

Familiarity        -0.01 0.17 0.10 

Animal Welfare         0.66 0.16 

Environmental 

Protection 

         0.28 

Religion           
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 Discussion 
 

The primary aim of this study was to describe the food choice motivations of female adolescents 

in New Zealand. A secondary aim was to examine food choice motivations among demographic 

subgroups within the study sample. The correlation between the importance of ‘Health’ as a 

motivating factor in food choice and the intake of a range of foods, both healthy and unhealthy, 

was also investigated.   

Determining the factor structure of the FCQ in this New Zealand sample was beyond the scope 

of the present MDiet thesis. This needs to be acknowledged from the outset because other 

studies of adolescent females using the food choice motivation questionnaire did not confirm 

the existence of all nine of Steptoe et al’s motivation factors (7) and all four of Lindeman et al’s 

factors (8). Another study presented a ranking of single items rather than factors (3). Both males 

and females were sampled in these studies and only the study of Irish adolescents presented the 

results of males and females separately (13). Comparing the single factors of the present study 

to the combined factors and single items from other studies cannot be interpreted as direct and 

accurate comparisons. 

A study of 126 adult females in New Zealand, aged 18 to 67 years was conducted as part of a 

larger, multi-country study where Steptoe’s FCQ was administered (59). To my knowledge this 

is the only data pertaining to New Zealand females’ food choice motivations and is interesting 

to compare to adolescent motivations to observe potential similarities or differences as age 

progresses. 

In the present study the top four factors rated by adolescent females in determining their food 

choice were, in order of importance, ‘Health’, ‘Sensory Appeal’, ‘Price’ and ‘Mood’. 
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6.1 Health 
 

‘Health’ was ranked as the most important food choice motivation factor across the sample 

population. This aligns with the findings of studies conducted in Irish and Indonesian 

adolescents (13, 14). Female Irish adolescents rated health as more important than the males, 

but Indonesian males rated health more important than the females. Interestingly, ‘Health’ was 

ranked as the third most important motivator in New Zealand adult females (59) which may 

suggest health becomes a less important motivator in adulthood. The 15-year-old participants 

in the present study ranked ‘Health’ lower than the older girls, which may indicate a critical 

time where health is a strong focus is in late adolescence. This was, however, different to the 

younger participants in the Irish study who ranked ‘Health’ as more important than the older 

participants (13). 

The ‘Health’ factor was moderately positively associated with fruit and vegetable intake, as 

well as having a strong correlation with ‘Natural Content’. This suggests that the girls regarded 

natural content and health to exist concurrently in food choices. This is encouraging from a 

dietetic standpoint because the girls may have some existing nutrition knowledge in the sense 

that healthy food largely exists in whole and natural forms, free of additives and artificial 

ingredients. 

 

6.2 Sensory Appeal 
 

‘Sensory appeal’ ranked 2nd overall in the present study and was consistently ranked in the top 

three factors across demographic subgroups. A study of African American adolescents’ top five 

items of importance in determining food choice were all basic sensory dimensions (3). ‘Sensory 

appeal’ items were combined with ‘Mood’ items to form a ‘Comfort’ factor in the study of 

Indonesian adolescents where this factor was ranked 2nd most important out of three factors. 
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None of the items in Steptoe et al’s (7) ‘Sensory Appeal’ factor  were included in the study of 

Irish adolescents due to the failure to load as a coherent factor (13). Despite the apparent 

differences in importance of ‘Sensory appeal’ seen in different countries, it appears to be 

important to New Zealand adolescents. ‘Sensory appeal’ was also ranked as the most important 

factor by New Zealand female adults (59) and will therefore be important to ensure tasty, 

visually pleasing food recommendations are made in interventions and health promotions 

across all age groups.   

 

6.3 Price 
 

‘Price’ was ranked the 3rd most important factor influencing food choice in the present study. 

‘Price’ and ‘Convenience’ items were combined due to factor loading of items into one factor 

in the studies of Irish and Indonesian adolescents (13, 14). ‘Price and convenience’ was ranked 

3rd out of five factors in female Irish adolescents and 3rd out of three factors in Indonesian 

adolescents.  

In the present study there appeared to be a difference in mean scores between participants 

attending decile 3 and 5 schools compared to participants attending higher decile schools. 

Similarly, in Indonesian adolescents, ‘Price’ was reported to be a more important factor among 

students from low income families than those coming from affluent families. Conversely, none 

of the ‘Price’ items featured in the top 10 most important motivators for 315 African American 

adolescents who attended schools with high rates of poverty among the students (3). These 

apparent differences indicate socioeconomic status to be an important factor to consider in a 

New Zealand context to understand the impact SES may have on food choice. ‘Price’ was 

ranked as the 2nd most important motivating factor by New Zealand female adults (59) so it 

appears to be an important factor across all age groups in New Zealand. In the present study, 

school decile cannot be used as a measure of SES at an individual level but represents the 
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proportion of students at a particular school coming from low SES areas. The cost of a basic, 

nutritionally complete diet per week for an adolescent female was estimated to be $58-$61 per 

week in New Zealand (60). Whilst this may be a considerable or unattainable expense for low-

income families, achieving a healthy diet based on the New Zealand Eating and Activity 

Guidelines (61) has been found to be cheaper than a less healthy diet which does not meet the 

recommendations (62). This is an important consideration for low income families for two 

reasons: 1. These dollar values are considered when budgeting the amount of financial 

assistance given to low income families by the government, so increases in food prices should 

be reflected in increased financial assistance, and 2. Education on affordable healthy food 

choices could prove to be an effective and achievable intervention with both ‘Price’ and 

‘Health’ food choice motivation factors being targeted in one intervention. With adequate 

financial support and nutrition knowledge, making food choices which are both affordable and 

healthy could be possible for adolescents.  

 

6.4 Mood  
 

‘Mood’ scored in equal 3rd place with ‘Price’ for most important food choice motivator in the 

overall sample population in the present study. Contrastingly, ‘Mood’ was ranked as the 7th 

most important motivating factor by New Zealand female adults (59). ‘Mood’ consistently 

scored in the top three factors across subgroups and was only ranked lower than top 5 factors 

once by the girls who wanted to lose weight in the present study. ‘Mood’ ranked 4th out of five 

factors in Irish female adolescents (13). Three mood items were included in the ‘Comfort’ factor 

used in the study of Indonesian adolescents and ranked 2nd out of three factors (14). 

The association between mood and food choice has been explored in numerous studies, with 

the prevailing findings showing that feelings of sadness or negativity result in greater intake of 

indulgent foods (63, 64) and positive moods resulted in healthy food choices (64).  Food choice 
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can also influence mood through means such as sensory pleasure or appeasing hunger (65), 

therefore mood and food choice can be thought of as interconnected.  

A lesser studied area, and one with growing importance in New Zealand is the relationship 

between mental health and food choice. With mood being a germane component within mental 

health, this could be a topic worthy of future exploration, particularly considering adolescents 

have ranked ‘Mood’ of more importance than in adults. A survey conducted on 8500 New 

Zealand adolescents showed those who were eating healthy showed significantly fewer 

depressive symptoms, better wellbeing and fewer emotional difficulties compared to the lowest 

quartile of healthy eating who experienced significantly more of the outcomes listed (66). The 

nature of the some of the items in the ‘Mood’ factor such as ‘helps me cope with stress’ and 

‘helps me cope with life’ may be particularly relevant or relatable to people dealing with mental 

health issues. Considering 1 in 5 New Zealanders have a diagnosed mood or anxiety disorder, 

there may be an opportunity to promote and encourage diet and food to support in mental health 

treatment, as well as general wellbeing utilising both the ‘Mood’ and ‘Health’ factors.  

 

6.5 Convenience and Natural Content 
 

‘Convenience’ and ‘Natural content’ consistently scored in the mid-range rankings across 

subgroups in the present study. New Zealand adult females ranked ‘Convenience’ as the 4th 

most important factor (59). This may perhaps be due to adults having greater responsibility to 

prepare meals and therefore value having easy and quick options, as compared to adolescents 

who have meals prepared for them. ‘Natural content’ was ranked as the 6th most important 

factor by New Zealand female adults (59), which is similar to the mid-range ranking in the 

present study.  

None of the ‘Natural content’ items and one ‘Convenience’ item were included in the 

questionnaire given to Indonesian adolescents (14). The ‘Convenience and price’ factor ranked 
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3rd out of three factors in that study. Three ‘Natural content’ items were included in the ‘Health’ 

factor and all five ‘Convenience’ items were included used in the ‘Price and convenience’ factor 

in the study of Irish adolescents (13). ‘Health’ was ranked 2nd and ‘Price and convenience’ was 

ranked 3rd out of five factors by the female participants by female Irish adolescents (13).  

With mean scores consistently between 2 to 2.5 in the present study, this signifies that these 

motives are of little to moderate importance to New Zealand girls and therefore useful to 

consider in interventions. 

 

6.6 Animal Welfare and Environmental Protection 
 

Animal welfare scored consistently in the mid-range in the present study, however it did feature 

in the top three of three demographic subgroups: participants from the decile 6 schools, those 

wanting to stay the same weight and those wanting to do nothing with their weight. New 

Zealand female adults ranked the ‘Ethical concern’ factor as the second least important 

motivator. This factor was not sampled in the present study, however, it does include the item 

‘is packaged in an environmentally-friendly way’ which could be taken as some representation 

of their views on ‘Environmental protection’. In contrast, Irish female adolescents scored 

‘Animal rights’ as their most important factor (13). ‘Animal welfare’ and ‘Environmental 

protection’ were not included in the study conducted in Indonesian adolescents (14). Female 

Finnish vegetarians ranked ‘Animal welfare’ as the most important factor, compared to the 9th 

place ranking which was given by non-vegetarians (16). Had there been a larger prevalence of 

vegetarians in the present study, ‘Animal welfare’ may have been ranked higher.  

‘Environmental protection’ scored consistently in the bottom three factors across demographic 

subgroups in the present study. The highest ranking of 5th was given by participants from the 

decile 6 schools.   
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‘Environmental protection’ had a moderate correlation with ‘Health’ and had as strong 

correlation with ‘Natural content’, ‘Weight control’ and ‘Animal welfare’. This was an 

interesting finding as there do not appear to be any existing studies which have compared the 

Steptoe et al (7) factors with the Lindeman et al factors (8). The association between 

‘Environmental protection’ and ‘Animal welfare’ seems relatively logical, given that both relate 

to ecological welfare. Lindeman et al had originally combined these two factors in to one 

‘Ecological welfare’ factor (8). The remaining associations are less clear as to why they may 

exist and could be a topic for further research.  

‘Environmental protection’ items were not included in the study of Irish adolescents due to 

failure to load on a factor (13). Finnish adult females have rated ‘Environmental protection’ as 

the 5th most important factor influencing food choice out of 12 factors, which was higher than 

the ranking given to ‘Environmental protection’ by males (16). There is very limited data 

available regarding New Zealand adolescents’ views on environmental protection, so the 

present study is unique and contributing to the understanding of the current importance it holds 

in making food choices.   

Adolescents will be entering adulthood at a critical time for the environment’s wellbeing and 

their food choices will have an impact (67). New Zealand and the globe have a collective 

responsibility to protect the environment there needs to be continual effort to understand and 

implement changes to our eating patterns (68). With low perceived importance placed on 

environmental protection/ethical concern by both adolescents and adults in New Zealand, there 

is consequently, a need to target increasing the importance of the ‘Environmental protection’ 

factor in influencing food choices. 

The strong correlations ‘Environmental protection’ had with four other factors could potentially 

mean that targeting any one of these factors in an intervention could simultaneously impact the 

correlating factors. Implementing a combination of strategies targeting these factors would 
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ideally result in a mutualistic outcome. Environmental protection interventions could be done 

through education surrounding sustainable nutrition, supporting brands and shops who follow 

environmentally-friendly practices and lobbying for further legislation to mandate the 

packaging, carbon footprint and welfare of the animals of food available.  

 

6.7 Weight Control 
 

‘Weight control’ was consistently ranked one of the least important motivators in the present 

study. As expected, the highest ranking of 5th came from those wanting to lose weight. 17+ year 

olds ranked ‘Weight control’ in 7th place which was higher than the younger age groups. This 

was an interesting finding given that 47% expressed they wished to lose weight. This raises 

questions and potential concerns about if they are currently trying to lose weight, yet are placing 

relatively low importance on weight control when choosing foods, are they attempting to lose 

weight in a manner that is detrimental to their health?  

There were parallels in the findings of the present study with a study of 9107 New Zealand 

adolescents (35). The adolescent females who were older, overweight and those living in areas 

of high deprivation had the highest prevalence of unhealthy weight control practices. 29% of 

females reported they had used at least one unhealthy weight control practice in the past year 

including skipping meals, vomiting and smoking (35).  

New Zealand female adults ranked ‘Weight control’ as the 5th most important factor (59), higher 

than many of the demographic subgroups of adolescents in the present study. Furthermore, a 

study conducted on 2500 New Zealand women aged 40-50 showed 39% of the sample were 

attempting to lose weight, which included 33% of the participants who had a healthy weight. 

Whilst most of the weight loss tactics employed were consistent with public health messages, 

upwards of 40% of the sample population were using potentially health-damaging methods 

such as smoking, compulsive exercise and laxatives to lose weight (69). Another study 
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conducted in a sample of adult mothers showed significant associations between mothers’ 

extreme weight loss attempts and body dissatisfaction and their daughters’ extreme weight loss 

attempts and body dissatisfaction (70).  

There cannot be any certainty in speculating that the present study’s sample population have 

been influenced by their mothers’ weight loss attempts, however, it could be noted as a 

possibility. These findings also show that ‘Weight control’ may become more important with 

age. Future research would be interesting to explore whether the weight control motivation and 

weight loss attempts of adolescent females are influenced by their mothers. If this was found to 

be the case, a family intervention could be a viable option in public and clinical settings to target 

healthy eating and healthy weight loss practices and result in family members being positive 

influences for each other.  

 

6.8 Familiarity and Religion 
 

‘Familiarity’ and ‘Religion’ were consistently ranked as the two least important food choice 

motivation factors across demographic subgroups in the present study. This is similar to what 

has been observed in Indonesian and Irish adolescents with only one item from the ‘Familiarity’ 

factor featuring in a newly formed ‘Comfort’ factor in the Indonesian study (14) and the 

‘Familiarity’ factor being removed entirely from the Irish study due to its low internal 

consistency (13). New Zealand adult females also rated ‘Familiarity’ as the least important food 

choice motivator (59). On the other hand, one item from the Familiarity factor, ‘Is familiar’, 

was ranked as the 3rd most important food choice motivator item among African American 

adolescents (3).  

Religion was scored lowest overall and across every demographic subgroup in the present 

study. The ‘Religion’ factor was removed from the study of Indonesian adolescents due to its 

low reliability (14). Irish adolescents scored Religion as their least important factor but the 
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factor loading scores and internal validity were satisfactory for it to remain as a single factor 

with two items (13). The religion most commonly followed in New Zealand (Christianity) 

typically does not restrict eating patterns and this could potentially explain the lack of expressed 

importance of religion in a large proportion of the study population. Religious beliefs were not 

surveyed in the SuNDiAL enrolment questionnaire, so it is not possible to observe the 

importance of religion in food choice motivations of those who do follow a religion.  

 

6.9 Strengths and limitations 
 

The present study exhibited both strengths and limitations.  

Multi-centre recruitment of participants across New Zealand was a positive feature of the study 

which resulted in strong representation of Māori participants and a range of school deciles. 

Māori make up 20% of the total 15 to 19-year-old population in New Zealand (53) which was 

matched in the present study’s sample population (20.1%). Māori are one of the most vulnerable 

ethnic groups in New Zealand in terms of malnutrition and obesity (4) so this study was 

important in contributing to Māori health and development by providing additional evidence to 

inform dietetic practice.  

The degree of representiveness of the sample was important in seeking an accurate depiction of 

the food choice motivations of adolescent females in New Zealand. The proportion of girls 

identifying as Asian (4.2%) or Pacific (3.5%) in the present study was smaller than the national 

proportion of approximately 8% and 11%, respectively, in the 15 to 19-year age group (53). 

This resulted in the inability to include these ethnic groups in subgroup analysis.  

Having no measure of SES at an individual level was another limitation of the study. 

Considering SES is a well-established social determinant of health, encompassing such factors 

as access to food, it would have been a useful demographic characteristic to survey. It could 
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have been that the perceived importance of factors such as ‘Price’ and ‘Convenience’ were 

ranked of greater importance in those coming from less affluent backgrounds and ‘Animal 

welfare’ may have been more important to those coming from families with the ability to afford 

more expensive free-range or cruelty-free foods. These findings were implicitly displayed when 

comparing participants from low to high school deciles in the present study. 

Strengths of this research included features which are unique to the present study. Provision of 

the questionnaire was online rather than using a paper version filled out during school time. 

Participants were able to complete the questionnaire in their own time in private, reducing 

respondent burden and potentially reducing social desirability bias with the absence of peers or 

an MDiet researcher to influence their answers. 

To my knowledge there is no existing literature exploring food choice motivations of New 

Zealand adolescents. There is value in this research to have a more personalised toolkit to build 

health initiatives and dietetic treatment plans to tackle issues that are important in New Zealand. 

These may include Māori health, obesity, environmental protection and mental health.  

The intercorrelation analysis between both Steptoe et al (7) and Lindeman et al factors (8) as 

well as intercorrelation analysis between the ‘Health’ factor and frequency of food intake done 

in the present study appears to be the first undertaken in adolescents.  

The self-reporting nature of the Dietary Habits Questionnaire presents as a limitation of the 

study due to the uncertainty of the girls accurately describing their usual intake. Inaccurate 

reporting of their usual intake could have resulted in over or underreporting and could have 

potentially skewed the frequency of food intake intercorrelations in the present study. 
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6.10 Conclusion 
 

‘Health’, ‘Sensory appeal’, ‘Price’ and ‘Mood’ consistently ranked in the top three factors 

across demographic subgroups so it would be advantageous to consider these when designing 

interventions for adolescent females to gain maximal reach and impact.   

The mean scores of most factors observed in the present study were consistently over 2.5 which 

infers moderate importance is placed on the majority of factors. This provides valuable 

opportunities for effective dietary interventions with many different approaches. If the tentative 

findings from the present study were confirmed with further research, the prospect of both 

mass-targeting and personalised targets to demographic subgroups could be applied. If public 

health messages were centred around health, sensory appeal, price and mood, this would likely 

appeal to the female adolescent population on a national level. More individualised 

interventions and initiatives could be implemented to target the different demographic 

subgroups which draws upon the food choice motivation factors they deem as most important.  

The need to promote environmental protection as a food choice motivator has also emerged 

across all demographic subgroups. Further research is needed to understand if the perceived 

low level of importance is due to lack of knowledge, care, awareness or other reasons.  
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 Application to Dietetic Practice 
 

The results from the present study have presented valuable considerations to apply in dietetic 

practice. Understanding food choice motivations could prove hugely beneficial in a clinical 

dietetic setting as the patient’s motivational factors could be used as leverage to encourage and 

support a change in diet. This would be a similar approach to the techniques used in 

motivational interviewing (71).  Having each individual’s motivation at the forefront of their 

intervention would result in an intervention which was personalised and more likely to be 

adhered to. It is always important to incorporate the patient’s preferences with my nutrition 

knowledge. Naku te rourou nau te rourou ka ora ai te iwi (With your basket and my basket, the 

people will thrive) is a Māori whakatauki which is explicated nicely by this idea and is one I 

will use and remember in my future dietetic practice. 

 In the context of adolescent females specifically, the present study has highlighted a 

discrepancy between wanting to lose weight and valuing weight control as a food choice 

motivator. Given that weight loss may not always be a suitable intervention for someone still 

maturing and growing, an alternative approach such as Health at Every Size (72, 73) or Intuitive 

Eating (74)  may be more appropriate as weight loss is not a focus, rather, improving wellbeing, 

learning hunger and satiety cues and enjoyment of food. General healthy eating and wellbeing 

will also be important to promote to emphasise their food choices also need to support their 

growth and maturation. When recommending food to include in their diet, it will be important 

to include affordable foods, as price was observed to be important factor. Another potential area 

of application could be the opportunity to educate and encourage the importance of 

Environmental Protection and Animal Welfare. An effective way to impart this education and 

information would be to create posters or pamphlets to have in waiting rooms and available as 

a take-home resource. A combination of visual and verbal education could support different 
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styles of comprehension and learning in this age group, as well as providing a physical resource 

which could be referred back to.  

The present study provided valuable experience for me in working with this age group and with 

females. Building rapport and remaining neutral throughout the interactions with the 

participants was important to make the girls feel comfortable and therefore be honest in their 

diet recalls. As well as this, remaining neutral in conversation was important to avoid the 

inadvertent support or disapproval of their food choices which some were self-conscious about. 

Some of the participants’ intake did not align with what I would consider a healthy diet, and 

some were obviously embarrassed about their weight. It was important for me as an interviewer, 

and as someone the girls probably were interested in seeking approval or advice for their diet 

from, to react impartially to any comments made. Caution is required in these situations to avoid 

showing support for unhealthy diet practices, especially considering how many of these girls 

wanted to lose weight. Finding a balance between building rapport and being friendly and 

remaining professional and neutral will be a focus of mine in future consultations.  
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9.3 Appendix C: SuNDiAL Protocol 

• SuNDiAL Project Protocol Manual 

• Anthropometry protocol 
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9.4 Appendix D: Questionnaires 

• Enrolment questionnaire 

• Attitudes and Motivations questionnaire 

• Dietary Habits questionnaire 
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